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Rector’s Report 
By the Rev. Kristine A. Johnson 

Dear friends in Christ, 

As you begin to read through this year’s annual report, please join me in praying for our parish: 

“Almighty and everliving God, ruler of all things in heaven and earth, hear our prayers for this parish family. 
Strengthen the faithful, arouse the careless, and restore the penitent. Grant us all things necessary for our 
common life, and bring us all to be of one heart and mind within your holy Church; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen.” (BCP p. 817)  

I am so grateful for the ways in which God has answered that prayer at St. Mary’s this year. We have enough, 
and more than enough, to sustain our common life. We continue to trust in God’s provision, learning again and 
again not to be afraid as we face a future we can never fully see. What joy it has been to see God provide – new 
members, many visitors, new energy in many of our ministries, new partnerships, and adequate financial 
resources and expertise to continue our good stewardship of this parish.  

Just a few of the numbers from 2022: 

• 1 wonderful celebration of our 135th anniversary

• 1 baptism and 7 confirmations

• 4 lay worship leaders licensed

• 52 Sundays with in-person/live-streamed services

• 47 Sundays with Zoom services

• 34 Wednesdays with lay-led night prayer

• 129 – attendance on Easter (Zoom + Church)

• 208 – attendance on Christmas Eve/Day (4 pm, 9 pm, 10 am)

Numbers can be fun, but they don’t tell the whole story of the richness of our life together. This report tells 
more of it, but nothing compares to experiencing St. Mary’s for yourself!  

As we continue to navigate the (post?) COVID environment, we continue to try new things and to remain 
flexible. In 2022 we began the Church of the Wild Blue Yonder with the PG Christian Church, and we started a 
joint youth group with St. Dunstan’s, Carmel Valley. We don’t have to do everything on our own! We’ve had fun 
at family church, and families have had fun in church. We experimented with a monthly Celtic-inspired evening 
prayer service and are open to ideas about what new forms of worship and fellowship you’d like to try (and 
what might you be willing to help plan and facilitate?).  

I am especially grateful for a wonderful year with our Vestry, led with love and grace by Fran Foote and Sarah 
Schramm. In addition to attending to the business of the church, we devoted time in each meeting to deepening 
our spiritual lives, so that our decisions might be Spirit-led and bring us closer to the one heart and mind God 
desires for us.  

Thank you for all the ways you showed up at and for St. Mary’s in 2022. I look forward to journeying with you 
this year, as we follow Jesus in our own time and place, bringing the good news of God’s love to a world so 
desperate for it. 

May God’s peace be with us all. 
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Senior Warden’s Report 
By Fran Foote 

When Pastor Kristine invited me to serve as senior warden in 2021, I was honored and somewhat intimidated to 

follow in the footsteps of a natural leader like Elizabeth McCorkle. When Kristine invited me to serve a second 

term, I was grateful for the opportunity to continue our working relationship and to keep the momentum going 

that we had built, moving St. Mary’s forward in these very challenging times. We’ve been a good team and that 

team includes Pastor Kristine, our junior warden, the vestry and you, the parishioners. Your kindness and 

support is beyond anything I could have imagined stepping into this role, and I will cherish the relationships 

we’ve built. The parish is ready for a change and with Mickey’s experience, professionalism and respect of this 

community we are in good hands, and I look forward to seeing her leadership in action.   

St. Mary’s is thriving even as we continue to find a path through the pandemic.  That doesn’t mean to say it is 

perfect, but resilient with a bright future. The newcomers to our parish are energetic and eager to be a part of 

our community. They have found, as I’ve learned from my own experience, that the best way to feel a part of 

our church is to get involved.  Volunteers are what make St. Mary’s future possible, and we hope if you haven’t 

already, you will find a ministry that brings you joy.  Pastor Kristine and anyone on the vestry will help you 

connect with the leader of one of the many ministries at St. Mary’s. Gratitude goes to our vestry members 

Mickey Welsh, Cynthia Guthrie, Donna Daunt, Jackie Frey, Elizabeth McCorkle, and our outgoing members Sarah 

Schramm, Ray Brown, and Susan Blush.   

For a small church, we have a lot going on. Pastor Kristine continues to offer meaningful spiritual opportunities 

and faithful Sunday worship in person and live-streamed.  Our in-person coffee hours are well attended, offering 

casual conversations that keep us connected. We will continue to host blood drives in honor of our friend Steve 

Bruemmer, and this year we will offer a first aid and CPR class to be led by a parishioner, Raymond Ramirez. We 

are continuing the Campus Study Committee’s look into the use of our space. My gratitude goes to all of you 

who have supported the blood drives and helped so many in need. Gratitude also to all who served on the 

Campus Study Committee and those who are continuing to explore how to share our blessings with the broader 

community.   

My sincere gratitude goes to each and every parishioner, to the vestry, our executive team Pastor Kristine and 

Sarah Schramm, and to Penny Portillo for your support and encouragement during my tenure as senior 

warden.  It’s been a joy serving with all of you. 

Junior Warden’s Report 
By Sarah Schramm 

For the past two years I have been honored to serve as your Junior Warden. I imagine leadership and serving on 

vestry is interesting during "normal" times, but all I really know from the last three years on vestry is what it is 

like to serve during extraordinary times of a global pandemic. There have been many challenges during these 

years. We zoomed, we live-streamed, we turned things upside down, and we have reopened gracefully, or 

perhaps full of grace! St. Mary's is thriving because of each and everyone of you. We have strong leadership in 

our rector, Pastor Kristine. Our new vestry will be prayerful as they continue discerning the direction and future 

of St. Mary's. We have so many new ministries coming alongside many of the long beloved ministries. We have 

an excellent staff. There are many new faces among the familiar faces and it feels like family here. We are not 

without challenges as we plan ahead, but we are on a positive course. I have been touched by this parish and 

the determination to love one another throughout some very hard times. It is a joyful and beautiful thing to see 
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coffee hour thriving and new opportunities becoming reality. Over the coming months, there will be repairs 

made and projects planned. This would not be possible without the very dedicated work of many people serving 

in ministries and on committees. I encourage you to find out how you can use your gifts to serve here at St. 

Mary's by-the-Sea if you are not already engaged in one. It has been a joy to serve alongside Fran Foote, our 

outgoing Senior Warden, and Pastor Kristine. They both do quite a bit of heavy lifting and are incredible 

prayerful humans. Thank you for this opportunity. Please join me in praying often for our rector and our new 

vestry. 

Reports from Ministries and Committees 

Acolyte Program 
Submitted by Sarah Schramm 

This year will be a rebuilding year for the Acolyte ministry. This ministry is for anyone from second grade all the 

way up to the adult kids at heart! We were gifted many adult and teen Acolyte robes from All Saints in Carmel 

and we would love to put them to use on Sunday mornings and for special services. If you would like to help lead 

this ministry or if you or someone you know would like to serve as an Acolyte, please contact Sarah Schramm 

at sarah.s.schramm@gmail.com 

Altar Guild 
Submitted by Karin Forno 

In 2022, Altar Guild continued its work of preparing the church for each service and event. Altar Guild performed 

the following duties: 

• Set up and clean up for every Sunday service 

• Procuring and maintaining supplies for Eucharist and other service needs 

• Maintaining the church’s linens, candles, vestments, and other items 

• Set up and clean up for special services such as memorial services, holy days, and feasts 

• Providing flowers for special services and when donations are received. 

We have a small hard-working group that is assigned to teams to cover each regular Sunday service. Sharron 

Frey maintains the fair linens. Susan Blush has managed polishing of brass and silver items. We are grateful to all 

our volunteers for their hard work: Susan Blush, Melinda Bowman, Fran Foote, Jonathan Logan, Sandy Moon, 

and John Willoughby. Jackie Pierce has also been trained and sets up the church after Celtic concerts. 

This year Susan Blush has taken a larger role in managing flowers. We are still hoping for more volunteers both 

for Altar Guild and for a flower ministry which would include managing flowers for regular services, memorial 

services, and delivering flowers to shut-ins after services when flowers are available.  

Blessed To Be A Blessing (formerly known as One Starfish for Christmas) 
Submitted by Rosemarie Axton 

St. Mary’s continues to be the anchor church for a ministry of more than twenty-five years for families and 

children referred by Monterey County Behavioral Health (Children and Family Services). All are families 

particularly struggling economically. Miracles abounded throughout Advent, as we responded to the referrals 

with generous gifts - gift cards for food and clothes, and sometimes toys, or money to purchase them. All the 

children received art materials and stuffed animals, and the younger ones, books. Gift cards for helmets and 

bikes were provided by a generous St. Mary’s donor. With all the families, the gifts were given directly to the 

mailto:sarah.s.schramm@gmail.com
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parents through the therapists.  People were so incredibly grateful and thankful for the gifts of grace given by  

St. Mary’s, our partners at St. James Episcopal Church, Pine Ave Christian Church, St. John’s Episcopal Church, 

and other generous friends from the community. Along with the gifts went our prayers for the Lord’s special 

blessings at Christmas and in the year ahead. Please keep them in your prayers all year.  

For Monterey County Behavioral Health, we provided gift cards for 40 families (87 children).  

Lyndsey Synsteby and Jackie Frey joined me in coordinating, and Kristine provided support and encouragement. 

We are praying and thinking about the viability of continuing this ministry going forward (I’m getting older!). 

Would you like to be part of our considerations on this matter with Behavioral Health or to help in any way? 

Contact Rosemarie Axton (831-646-8196, rosemarieaxton@gmail.com) with ANY questions. 

Bridge Group 
Submitted by Jean Blondeau 

The St. Mary's Bridge Group is now in its fourth year and doing well.  We usually have 3 or 4 tables, but we have 

had 5 on occasion, although that is a stretch for the space available.  We have lost a few members to moves and 

other causes, but we have acquired new ones along the way.  This is not a beginners' group; most of us consider 

ourselves intermediate players.  We are different from most bridge clubs in that we do not take ourselves 

seriously.  This is the reason why we have attracted some highly-ranked players including life masters who find 

us a refreshing change from the stress of competition. 

Several members of St. Mary's have expressed interest in joining, and two of them are now receiving instruction 

toward that goal. 

Buildings and Grounds  
Submitted by Donna Daunt 

While maintenance is never a sexy or interesting topic, our beautiful church and grounds were left to us 

unencumbered by past parishioners, so it is our duty of stewardship to maintain them for future generations. To 

keep on top of our maintenance needs, the Buildings and Grounds Committee has created a spreadsheet to 

track our maintenance needs and capital projects required to keep our grounds and buildings in good shape. 

This year our beautiful church was repaired and painted – doesn’t it look great? We had a work day to spruce up 

the grounds, take out old plants, put wood chips on the front lawn and alongside of the church to make the area 

around the newly painted church look nice. All the metal railings in Leslie Garden and around the church were 

painted. One of the restrooms in Edwards Hall had a partition removed and grab bars installed. We have big 

plans for upgrading the front yard and a fund-raising project for that will start soon. 

There are several extremely important maintenance projects that are on the front burner for the coming year.  

1) We need to replace the water pipes running to each of our buildings and add a shut off value for each 

building. The pipes are very old and the shut off valves do not work, so we want them replaced before a big 

problem occurs. 2) Some of our fire sprinklers need repair or replacement and the inspector recommended 

extending the system into some areas not yet protected. 3) The concrete in front of the priest’s sacristy is 

broken and creating a trip hazard. It needs to be replaced. 4) We need to correct the drainage between the 

church and Edwards Hall to keep the water from running into the church basement instead of out into the 

street. 5) Evidence of termites has been found in several places and they must be eradicated ASAP. Please 

consider joining us for our next work day as we continue our stewardship of the wonderful buildings and 

grounds of St. Mary’s. 
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Front Yard (submitted by Fran Foote) 

Very soon we will be rolling out a fundraising campaign for the front yard project. The vision is that the front 
yard of St. Mary’s will be a multi-use community plaza. With benches right outside the library’s front door, 
customers will be able to relax with a new book and passersby will have an opportunity for reflection and 
meditation walking the labyrinth. We are inviting members of the community to participate in the fundraising 
phase of the project and we will be applying for grants as well. We are in need of someone with experience in 
identifying and writing grants, so let one of us know if you are willing to help with this fundraising prospect. 
Inviting the community to be involved in our fundraiser will lighten the financial burden on our parishioners and 
help build community relationships. Our gratitude goes to the Buildings & Grounds team:  Donna and Robert 
Daunt, Andrea Noble, Keely Clifford, David Wittrock, and Dave Foote.  A special thanks to Andrea Noble for her 

help with the construction aspect of the project, and Diana Northrop for creating our fundraising campaign.  

 

Celtic Music Ministry 
Submitted by Jackie Pierce 

St. Mary’s continues to have a robust Celtic Music Program, with over 25 regular attendees at our weekly jam 
(called Celtoid) hosted by professional fiddler, John Weed.  We have also re-activated our spring and fall concert 
series, kicking off with our annual Winterdance performance in December 2022.  This spring, we have a full 
roster of performances scheduled, hosting touring musicians from Ireland, Scotland, and the United States. 
Please see the website for details. We continue to meet weekly in Edwards Hall, Tuesdays from 4 to 6 p.m. for 
our regular inter-generational music jam.  We start out slowly at learning tempo, and increase our speed over 
the course of the session.  This year, we are pleased to announce that, in addition to regular donations, we have 
received an anonymous annual gift of $10,000, promised each year for the next five years, for a total gift pledge 
of $50,000!  This money will be used to help fund our weekly jam, to expand our program for greater 
community outreach, and to provide scholarships and financial aid to students wishing to attend music camps 
and programs. It will also benefit our community concert series by providing for sound engineering needs and 
other miscellaneous expenses.  Our Celtoid group participated in our Celtic evening prayer service during fall of 
2022, a lovely tradition that we hope to build upon.  For more information, call or text Jackie Pierce, 831-224-
3819. 
  

Choral and Instrumental Music 
Submitted by Nicholas Mourlam 

Last year we focused on expanding the choir. According to our most senior choir members, the choir is the 

largest it has ever been in recent memory! We now have twenty-two “regular” members, and a handful of 

“when available”/“when in town” members. This growth was possible through personal outreach and 

offering Pick Up Choir Sundays throughout the summer, providing an opportunity for those who wished to “try 

out” choir without the commitment. Additionally, we expanded the number of offerings from the choir each 

month from two, to every Sunday. 

On May 18th, St. Mary’s Music Program and Christian Formation Team partnered once again for a presentation 

by Dr. Heather Paisar on the Easter Chorales found in J.S. Bach's Orgelbüchlein. The event had engaged 

attendees, and ended with a very thoughtful Q&A session. 

St. Mary's musicians and supporters were invited to an end-of-year party on June 24th on the church patio for 

Kansas City-style BBQ and a The Wizard of Oz sing-along. 
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For our 135th anniversary celebration, a brass ensemble played during the festivities. Accordion player, Laura 

Frank, serenaded us during our church stewardship reception after the Service on October 2nd. 

Nicholas worked with Sarah Schramm on planning a big presence at the Pacific Grove Parade of Lights event. 

The choir was slated to sing Christmas hymns on a float decorated by the congregation. Parishioners were 

invited to walk alongside the float in an “ugly Christmas sweater,” and to distribute information about our 

church and its ministries along the parade route. Unfortunately, this event was cancelled at the last minute due 

to rain. 

Even with severe weather causing a power outage, we raised just under $1,500 for the music program during 

December’s Music & Mulled Wine organ concert fundraiser! Nicholas Mourlam played works by Bach, 

Mendelssohn, and Reger, followed by a reception of traditional German mulled wine. Thank you to those who 

attended and the choir for volunteering at the event. 

This year, our goal is to start a new music ensemble: a handbell choir. We are currently working on identifying a 

church near St. Mary’s that will loan out their handbells. More information on this effort will be shared at a later 

time. 

Christian Formation  
Submitted by Pastor Kristine 

There were a lot of formation opportunities in 2022; something for everyone! At the beginning of the year, the 

Christian Formation Committee under the leadership of Ann Pettit led us on a Zoom-based Journey with Luke 

(last year’s primary Gospel). In the season of Lent, we took a break from structured formation and offered a 

resource for people to use on their own, linking the art of Van Gogh to Lent. The Committee has been on hiatus 

since then, but a lot of good stuff has been happening. 

• For families, we offered a casual Sunday afternoon “family church” roughly monthly, including some 
joint programs with St. Dunstan’s, Carmel Valley. 

• Also with St. Dunstan’s, we have begun a Journey to Adulthood Program for our youth (see their report 
separately). 

• For adults, there was a plant-based cooking class with fellowship time (led by Ann Pettit) – you may have 
enjoyed the fruits of that at subsequent potlucks and coffee hours! 

• Pastor Kristine led an Inquirers’ Class in the fall and as a result, we joyfully celebrated the confirmation 
of five members by Bishop Lucinda. 

• There were a few well-attended one-time opportunities: a funeral planning workshop, a forum on “what 
is COPA?” and a discussion in Advent on untangling the Gospel Christmas stories. 

• The Vestry undertook some formation by reading and discussing Susan Beaumont’s book, How to Lead 
When You Don’t Know Where You’re Going: Leading in a Liminal Season. In addition to rich discussions, 
the Vestry conducted some “house meetings” to get a sense from the parish about where we’ve been 
and where we might be going. 

• Four lay people were trained by Canon to the Ordinary, Martha Korienek, on how to lead Morning 
Prayer, and are now licensed to do so. This provides a wonderful expansion of the potential for worship 
at St. Mary’s. 

• Pastor Kristine participated in the diocesan 12-session “Storied Pilgrimage with Race,” which is our anti-

racism training. If anyone is interested in this wonderful training, there are opportunities to join a group 
led by Canon Martha, or St. Mary’s could have our own group. 

We’d love to reinvigorate the Christian Formation Committee; if you are interested in helping to facilitate 

learning for our St. Mary’s community, please contact Pastor Kristine or Mary Hood! 
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Christian Social Concerns 
Submitted by members of Christian Social Concerns ministry (see contributors at end of this section) 

Christian Social Concerns (CSC) continues to serve the Pacific Grove community and those on the Peninsula on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons from 1-2pm. In 2022 the food pantry and emergency services 
began to look more like years prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, but not quite the same. We continue to operate 
mostly outside and request volunteers and guests wear masks when they are approaching the pantry and in 
closer proximity with others. This helps ensure we are caring for one another and reducing the possible spread 
of Covid. 

This year’s CSC annual report includes a much more extensive table comparing CSC from 2019 through 2022. It is 
difficult to know where we are headed and where we have been without the perspective of pre-covid, during 
the height of Covid, and where we are today. 

In 2020 and 2021 most of the food provided to CSC from the Food Bank of Monterey was provided at no cost 
largely in part to the Federal Covid Relief packages. We began purchasing food from the Food Bank of Monterey 
again in November of 2021 and have done so throughout 2022 as we did prior to the pandemic. The Food Bank 
of Monterey continues to provide fresh produce weekly at no cost as they have done for many years. As we 
continue to purchase food we will once again require funding to cover the costs of food purchases, gas cards, 
bus passes, and offer emergency assistance. Additionally, Lucky’s in PG provides baked goods and dairy items at 
no cost three mornings a week. 

In 2020 we began offering a holiday bag and $25 grocery store gift card donated by parishioners, community 
members, and First Presbyterian of Monterey. In 2022 we completed our third year of this for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. 

CSC is staffed entirely by volunteers from St. Mary’s, our local community, and other area churches. We are 
ready to re-open the “Store Next Door” one week a month and need a couple more individuals to make that 
happen. 

CSC is thankful for the time, money, food donations, and prayers you have given to Christian Social Concerns and 
this important ministry of St. Mary’s to the community. We are especially thankful for the generous financial 
support from the St. Mary’s community, First Presbyterian Monterey, and The Carmel Doll & Toy Study Group 
for their grant. 

We are always in need of volunteers. Please contact csc@stmarysbythesea.org for information on how you can 
be part of CSC. 
 

Client Interactions 2019 2020* 2021* 2022 

Total Client Contacts 6159 7614/11377 6305/11120 4822 

New Clients 320 889/11377 326/unknown 207 

New Households 175 271/2736 122/unknown 103 

Household Contacts 2605 2336/2736 2092/2721 1924 

Homeless Women 295 94/0 23/0 87 

Homeless Men 369 177/0 139/0 187 

Homeless Families 129 54/0 16/0 29 

Families with Children 600 1173/2212 851/2363 495 

mailto:csc@stmarysbythesea.org
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Children 1411 2527/2212 1998/5366 1252 

Seniors (over 62) 1017 1018/676 1416/605 1523 

Clients Receiving Food 6039 7593/11377 6301/11120 4800 

Food Bags 3680 3860/3800 4021/3544 2841 

Volunteer Hours 2952 3738/447 2738/477 3649 

Days Open 149 151/37 153/51 155 

Holiday Meals/Gift 
Cards 

0 112/0 115/0 107 

Cost Per Food Bag $2.40 $0 unknown $2.00 

Overall Cost Per Client $3.24 unknown unknown $3.45 

 

* In 2020 and 2021 during the global Covid-19 pandemic, CSC provided food and emergency assistance on the 
St. Mary’s campus three days a week as noted by the first number. The second number represents the three 
school sites operated on location at the Pacific Grove Unified School lunch sites on Wednesdays. The total 
number of those served would be represented by both numbers added together. 

Submitted by: Sarah Schramm, Christian Social Concerns Coordinator 

Statistics provided by: June Henry for 2022 and Carolyn Bluemle for 2019-2021 

Financial information provided by: Rick Baldwin 

Communications 
Submitted by Sandy Moon, John Willoughby, Penny Portillo and David Wittrock 

For the first half of 2022, Sandy and John ran the communications ministry, and their summary follows: 

We created weekly reminder emails, and special announcement emails as needed. To do so, we also 

maintained an email address list. We nurtured our online presence by posting updated parish 

information or by posting scripture quotations with fresh local pictures on average three times daily, 7 

days a week, to Instagram and Facebook, as well as posting to YouTube at least weekly, and to the web 

site for news and other updates. If any of our YouTube videos faced copyright challenges, then we 

worked to resolve them. 

Until music was removed from the Zoom services, we prepared slides and recordings in advance and 

showed the slides and played the recordings at the appropriate times. 

While keeping up with all of this was a challenge, the joy was always in the doing. 

For the second half of 2022, Penny joined the staff as Parish Administrator & Communications Specialist, 

and she took on most of the Communications tasks, summarized below. 

Through our communications, we aim to keep parishioners connected and informed, and to welcome 

newcomers to church and its many events and activities. 

I continue to publish weekly emails featuring the news and activities of the church, and special 

announcement emails as needed. We also maintain the church website and the website calendar.   
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If you are not receiving weekly emails and would like to, please click on “Join Our Email List” at 

https://www.stmarysbythesea.org/contact/  

If you have any news or events to share, please let Penny know at officemanager@stmarysbythesea.org.  

Please also continue to forward photos from parish events so some can be featured in our communications. 

In addition to adding content to our website, we regularly post to Instagram, Facebook, and YouTube. 

Re: our livestream of Sunday services, David Wittrock reports: “Livestream has been regularized and is working 
well. Stephanie Pastor and I could use another hand if one is available, but we are pleased with the response to 
the livestream and with how it is working.” 
 

Creation Care 

Submitted by Eugene Loh 

The 2021 six-week book study became a monthly series, meeting each month in 2022 over Zoom.  The group has 

fairly stable participation, usually just over a dozen people, with different leaders.  We discuss climate news and 

share our activities, whether regarding personal lifestyle or public outreach.  We consider actions we might 

undertake collectively.  There is usually an invited speaker, typically someone under thirty years old since 

climate change is often a younger person's concern.  On Earth Day, we joined the Fridays for Future protest at El 

Estero.   Shout out to this summer's delightful Eat More Plants weekly dinner party, I mean, cooking class. 

The community we've formed is gratifying, but the motivating issue remains daunting. 

More information is at https://www.stmarysbythesea.org/creation-care/ . 

I-HELP  
I-HELP for Men, Submitted by Don Fennell 

IHELP Men continues with a core group of volunteers.  The number of men has varied widely this past year, but 

our hospitality  is unflagging.  I can always use more help with the meals, though the hospitality part is even 

more important and that requires no cooking skills. If you wish to volunteer, we meet on the fourth Saturday - 

there is no commitment, so you can come once or whenever your schedule permits. 

I-HELP for Women Submitted by Rosemarie Axton 
St. Mary’s in I-HELP’s rotational model of emergency shelter hosts women overnight at St. Mary’s the second 

Saturday of every month, as well as the 5th Saturday of the month (when that occurs five times a year). We 

provide a hearty, generally home-cooked meal, and a breakfast to go for all, encouragement, and support for 

each of the women. The women must be vaccinated and are encouraged to wear masks when not in sleeping 

bags in Edwards Hall.  We generally are not yet for health reasons encouraging members of the congregation to 

join us for dinner, if not helping prepare dinner that evening. We have been testing the women for COVID 

nightly. We are one of 24 churches, faith communities and community groups that support the homeless 

ministry of INTERFAITH HOMELESS EMERGENCY LODGING PROGRAM (I HELP). Help is always welcomed! 

Please contact me with any questions or desire to be of particular help to the women served. 

(rosemarieaxton@gmail.com)  

 

 

  

https://www.stmarysbythesea.org/contact/
https://www.stmarysbythesea.org/creation-care/
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Journey to Adulthood 
Submitted by Kristen and Ben Chamberlin 

Journey to Adulthood is a youth ministry program of spiritual formation for 6th-12th grades. The program is 

taught through three lenses: Self, Society, and Spirituality. We focus on: Critical thinking, responsibility, engaging 

with scripture and prayer. We partner with St. Dunstan’s, meeting two Sundays each month. We have four 

volunteers and four to five teenagers between the two churches that consistently attend. Activities come 

directly from the Journey to Adulthood curriculum. The youth are active participants and they each have 

insightful observations to share about God, the Bible, society and relationships. We are considering a possible 

retreat in the future to allow the youth more opportunity to bond with one another.  

Leslie Garden 
Submitted by Ann Pettit 

In 2022, subsequent to mailed requests, we received updated contact information for quite a few folks with 

prepaid services. 

The forget-me-nots we tried were not hardy enough, but the emergency surgery seems to have worked with the 

pittosporum. 

Leslie Garden committee gives thanks to the vestry for the new coat of paint that the railings and gates 

received! It was a multi-day affair, requiring removing the bracing for the bushes along the fence, the painting, 

leaving it to cure for a couple of days while the bushes draped over the sidewalk, then putting things back 

together. 

Early in 2022, Leslie Garden refunded two parties who had prepaid for services and since changed their plans. 

Joan and Winston Elstob's ashes were interred, and they, along with Patricia Kotraschek Pierce, John and Elsie 

Kohler, and Dwight and Rosi Edwards have been memorialized with Plaques.  We have two additional Plaques in 

progress.  Many thanks to Ray Byrne for the generous gift of his expert installations, cheerfully completed even 

under trying circumstances! 

The new gate for Clay Hall's back entrance came through Leslie Garden as a family tribute to John and Elsie 

Kohler. The gate's design mirrors the metalwork in Leslie Garden and was designed and built by the same firm. A 

Leslie Garden committee representative was there, videoed the affixing of the plaque, and sent it to the family 

as a keepsake. 

The current Leslie Garden committee of David Wittrock, Peg Wittrock, and Ann Pettit would love to have you 

join them in working with families on final resting plans, and overseeing the record-keeping and garden area.  

Lunchtime Lectio 
Submitted by Eugene Loh 

The Lunchtime Lectio group meets Wednesdays 11:30am-12:30pm over Zoom to discuss the upcoming texts 

from the Sunday lectionary.  The peer-led discussion was originally structured on Lectio Divina, but can take 

other formats.  Attendance has often been three-to-four members.  The group has offered a stable, mid-week, 

Scripture-based anchor to our schedules.  The in-depth dives into the texts both comfort and challenge us.  Feel 

free to visit. 
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Memorial Guild 
Submitted by Kit Franke and Onnette McElroy 

The Memorial Guild was not as active this past year as it was in the summer and fall of 2021 when the Guild 

provided receptions for parishioners who passed away during the height of the Covid-19 pandemic. You may 

recall that the Guild successfully added the paid assistance of St. Mary’s custodians, Alma and Pedro Lopez, to 

aid with set-up and cleanup duties related to these receptions. Caterers were researched and the services 

offered by the Grove Market were utilized. With that said, it is best to connect with the Grove Market 

caterers as early as possible and not book them around a holiday because they most likely will be unable to help 

due to previous bookings.  

The opportunity for service in this ministry is very satisfying and with more volunteers who would take the 

“lead”, the workload can be shared and not burdensome for the few. Traditionally, the “lead” is contacted by 

the rector and responsible for coordinating the volunteers and reception needs once or perhaps twice a year. 

Co-chairs Onnette McElroy and Kit Franke “retired” at the end of 2022. Thank you for many years of gracious 

hospitality! Ann Roberts will be one of our new the ministry leads – thank you for stepping in! We hope that 

other parishioners will consider joining this Guild. 

Monday Night Small Group 
Submitted by Eugene Loh 

This peer-led discussion group is in its third year, with almost all of its original members.  It recessed three times 

in 2022 to accommodate other heavy scheduling at St. Mary's, but would resume by adding relatively new 

parishioners.  The target size is ten people since we're on Zoom. Topics have included prophets (Jeremiah, 

Nahum, Micah, MLK, and our response); favorite verses, poetry, saints, and hymns; the Trinity in art; sacrifice, 

suffering, and killing (fun bunch that we are); Steven Charleston; personal stories and spiritual growth; creeds; 

and the early church.  What Would Jesus Do?  Where is God?  We heard from a rabbi to learn about Judaism and 

invited an agnostic to reflect on our own faith.  On Labor Day, we went for a walk in person! 

This group has fostered intimate discussions, providing a stable anchor for long-time members and a welcoming 

platform for new parishioners. 

Newcomers Ministry 

Submitted by Sarah Schramm 

Are you looking for a way to serve at St. Mary's? Do you have a gift of welcoming others? The Newcomers 

ministry is a great place to serve. We are looking for a team to serve as a starting place for our newcomers. This 

is a blank slate and your ideas and creativity are welcome. Since the pandemic, St. Mary's has welcomed many 

new members and visitors. We want to make sure we are thoughtful as we welcome everyone. For more 

information, please contact Sarah at sarah.s.schramm@gmail.com. 

Order Of St. Luke 
Submitted by Annette Foisie 

This has been a busy and rewarding year for the Order of St. Luke.  Several international conferences have been 
held over Zoom, the latest being: “Arise, shine; for your light has come!”, (from Isaiah 60:1), held over the 
Epiphany, Jan. 6. 

One of the speakers at that conference came to us over Zoom from South Africa, where we heard his message of 
faith and encouragement from many time zones away. 

mailto:sarah.s.schramm@gmail.com
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In our ministry at OSL we hear from folks who are continuing to feel the effects of the Covid 19 pandemic; some 
are experiencing life changes such as fearfulness, withdrawal from their social circles, loneliness, and 
depression. 

Some are uncertain as to where to turn.  Our mission is to lift them in prayer to the Lord, and encourage them to 
turn to Him every day, with their prayers and supplications.  

In doing this we have been blessed to be witnesses to transformations of all kinds, relief from deep sadness and 
fear, an increasing trust in the Lord, and a spiritual awakening.  Thanks be to God. 

I welcome your requests for prayer, after the 10:00 service at the Memorial altar, or at home, by appointment, 
655-3564, or at annettefoisie@sbcglobal.net. 

Our Little Roses 
Submitted by Kirsten Matsumoto 

In 2022, we were able to open up our school again for the first time since the pandemic began. Some of the 

inner-city children who attended Holy Family Bilingual School (that was originally created to educate the girls 

from Our Little Roses but later expanded at the request of the community members) last year came back on 

campus after nearly two years at home. Others stayed home until June. In August, we opened the doors to all 

students and required that parents send their children in person. It was time for them to participate in our 

community again. 

Once all of the students came back to school, we identified gaps in behavior and learning. To mitigate some if 

these, we furnished an empty classroom and hired a special education teacher to work with students who have 

learning difficulties that were not addressed at home during the pandemic. Many of our younger students need 

help learning to read, and many of the older ones who know how to read are finding it challenging to read 

books, having spent so much time on screens.  

I am primarily involved in the school, yet have been part of all areas of the ministry, including a trip to a new 

aquarium (the first in Honduras, a country with a phenomenal reef), trips to the beach, several dinners and ice 

cream parties with all of the girls, a quinceañera extravaganza for the five girls who turned 15 in 2022, and 

more. These outings and festivities were so crucial in bringing fun to the girls, especially since Honduras is still 

taking many Covid-related precautions and we have not returned to normal yet. Any break in the routine for the 

girls is so welcome. I would like to thank St. Mary's and those who have donated to our budget for sponsoring 

some of these activities. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Submitted by Ann Pettit 

2022 was a year of change for us.   

For much of 2022 our meetings were held outdoors on Terri and Ray's beautiful back patio.  Terri is a fantastic 
hostess, and our meetings were festive tea parties!  But with the drive to East Garrison being long, and things 
opening up some, we moved back to the church in the Fall.   

We have changed our meeting day to the first Thursday of the month.  This is the first meeting day change in our 
15-year history!  (It’s the little things??!!) 

Over the years we have had a few “Super Producers.”  These are folks who (often due to mobility challenges) 
knit for long stretches daily.  They make LOTS of shawls!  Sometimes 14 – 16 in a year! 2022 is the first year we 
have not had a Super Producer with us.  Virginia Davis was our most recent one, and she passed away at the end 
of 2021.  We ordinary folk have felt a bit of urgency about keeping our cupboards filled. 
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We had one shawl blessing last year, at a zoom service. We also blessed a couple of urgently needed shawls in 
our monthly meeting. 

We added two new members, and our customary meeting attendance is around 6-8. More people than that 
contribute shawls, including some non-parishioners.  All knitters/crocheters are welcome! 

Prayer Shawls are our gift; they are never sold.  The ministry is on behalf of the whole congregation, so if you 
know of someone who needs a reminder of God's love for them, please stop by the office and get them a shawl.  
The shawls are blessed and ready to be delivered, with a gift card and suggested delivery prayer enclosed. 
(Please fill out and leave us the little progress tag, instructions next to the shelf.)  If you would like one of us to 
deliver it with you, please call me ( 831-673-1064). 

Re-entry Team 
Submitted by Fran Foote 

As the year opened, we required vaccinations for in-person gatherings. Now we require masks for in- person 

worship services only.   Masks have allowed our high-risk members to attend in-person services and enjoy the 

company of fellow parishioners which is an important part of our faith community.  Our “Love Your Neighbor” 

approach is working. The re-entry team will meet again as the flu season subsides.  St Mary’s current Covid 

Protocols can be found on our website.  Gratitude goes to our faithful re-entry team members:  Sarah Schramm, 

Mickey Welsh, Robert Daunt, and Fran Foote. 

Stewardship and Fellowship 
Submitted by Elizabeth McCorkle 

We continue to find opportunities to gather together, both in person and virtually, with a variety of fellowship 

events. We held wine tastings, game nights and potlucks in the courtyard. We had a successful Stewardship 

campaign, surpassing our financial goal for the first time in several years! We had a total of 56 pledges for 2023, 

with several more givers of record added to that. We’ve welcomed many new faces and seven new pledges. We 

continue to be blessed and grateful for the generosity of our congregation, including through the bequests of 

those who have departed. We need to continue to be on the lookout for fundraising opportunities as we 

transition to our “new normal” at St. Mary’s and beyond. 

Walking Together/COPA 
Submitted by Jackie Frey 

This has been an exciting year for this social justice ministry and the next few months offer even more 

excitement. St. Mary’s by the Sea has been an active institutional member of COPA since the founding assembly 

in 2003 and this year COPA will celebrate its 20th anniversary by having a convention this spring. We are hoping 

to send at least 30 St. Mary’s members to this gathering of leaders from Santa Cruz and Monterey counties that 

will total between 800 and 1000 to have civic and county elected officials hear the stories from our member 

institutions on healthcare, immigration, affordable housing, public safety and transformation of leaders through 

relationships established through individual meetings, house meetings, and civic academies. We will display our 

relational power and continue to be a driving force for improvements in these sectors of public life. 

Our core team at St Mary’s actively participated on September 20, 2022 in a Delegates assembly over Zoom, in 

an accountability session for candidates on October 24 and most recently in a COPA retreat on 1/21/23 at 

Steinbeck Center in Salinas. After church on October 16, about 20 parishioners learned about COPA in an 

informational meeting and several new parishioners continued to show interest in participating in meetings 

after this. We are developing some strong institutional leaders through deepening our relationships and carrying 
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out Christ’s call to love our neighbors. We work in collaboration with other COPA institutions to participate in 

joint civic academies. On March 11, we will join Unity of Monterey, Unitarian Universalist Church and San Pablo 

Episcopal Church in offering a civic academy on housing issues that our parishioners experience. If you are 

interested in Walking Together with us, please reach out to Jackie Frey at 408-602-0098. 

Financial Summary 
The 2022 actuals vs budget and the operating budget for 2023 are summarized in the following 
pages prepared by the Finance Committee (chaired by Harrison Schramm, Treasurer).



 
 

St. Mary’s Operating Budget 2023 
 
 
 

Operating Income  2022 Budget  2022 Actual  2023 Budget    
Total    362,224  349,403  404,200 
 
Pledges/Plate              255,000  240,175  285,000 
Amazon Smile          200         148          200 
Building Use       5,000      6,679       6,000 
Fundraising                 25,000       5,745               0 
Unrestricted funds  77,024      96,656   113,000 
(includes bequests, gifts, 
legacy gifts) 
 
 
Operating Expenses  2022 Budget  2022 Actual  2023 Budget 
Total    362,136  349,403  404,200   
 
Salaries and benefits  212,866  202,443  245,212 
Admin/Technology    35,740    38,794    39,700 
B&G (operating)        47,585    50,174    54,485 
Outreach       6,500      6,548    11,500 
Diocesan Fair Share    46,645    48,176    45,000  
Ministries     12,800       3,641          8,550 
 
 
*See page 2 for Explanation of Categories 
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Pledge/plate for 2023 
includes: 
Prior year pledge 
General donation 
Current pledge 
Giver of record 
 
 
Salaries/Benefits include: 
Rector 
Music Director 
Parish Administrator 
Accountant 
Supply Clergy 
Musicians 
Toddler Room 
Family Minister 
Payroll Taxes 
Workers Comp Insurance 
Payroll Service Fees 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Admin/Technology 
includes: 
Advertising 
Credit Card fees 
Office supplies 
Postage 
Printing 
Hardware 
Telephone/internet 
Website 
Software 
Copier lease 
Subscriptions/licenses 
Comprehensive insurance 
Audit services 
 
 
B&G (operating) includes: 
Property tax 
LG plaques 
Utilities 
Fire safety 
Janitorial supplies 
Cleaning service 
Pest control 
Repairs/maintenance 
Landscaping 
Seasonal grounds 
expenses 

 
 
Outreach includes: 
Celtic music 
CSC 
COPA 
Our Little Roses 
I-HELP (2023) 
 
 
 
Ministries include: 
Music ministry (supplies, 
maintenance, musicians 
for special events) 
Education/formation 
Altar Guild 
Flowers 
Printed materials 
Hospitality 
Youth Ministry  
Acolytes (2023) 
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Overview of St Mary’s Funds & Accounts 

 
Account/Fund Description Type Balance 

12/31/2022 
Operating  Used to pay operating expenses identified in 

budget. Funded by “pledge/plate” and transfers 
from reserves or other parish funds designated 
by the Vestry 
 

Checking $4602.11 

Unrestricted 
reserves 

Receives bequests and other gifts, holds excess 
plate & pledge pending payment of operating 
expenditures – used to pay excess operating 
expenses, facilitate transfers to/from invested 
funds 
 

Checking & Savings $212,292.64 

Christian Social 
Concerns (CSC) 

Operates food distribution and other support for 
community members in need. Funded by 
Rodgers Trust, direct contributions and in-kind 
donations and grants. 
 

Checking $24,226.62 

“Buildings and 
Grounds Fund” 

Established by the vestry in 1986, provides for 
maintenance and repair of the buildings and 
grounds, and provides funds for major capital 
expenses as needed. Per recent vestry 
resolution, principal value must be maintained 
at $200,000 or greater, in order to provide 
steady source of funding for needed upkeep and 
repairs. Approximately $40,000 has been 
approved for immediate repairs. 
 

Vestry Designated Fund 
 
Invested in the Capital 
Group/American Funds 
through Royal Alliance 
Brokerage & related 
money market account 

$238,490.11 

“Edwards 
Buildings and 
Grounds 
Endowment” 

Established in 2021 with a gift from the Dwight 
and Rosi Edwards Trust. Intended to supplement 
the Buildings and Grounds Fund in providing for 
the maintenance, repair, and preservation of the 
buildings and grounds Principal must be held in 
perpetuity. Income only may be used. 
 

Donor Restricted 
Endowment 
 
Currently held in 
Savings/Money Market, 
to be invested in 
accordance with 
Investment Policy 
established by the Vestry 
with the consent of the 
Donors’ Trustee 
 

$318,232.27 
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Account/Fund Description Type Balance 
12/31/2022 

 
Rodgers Trust Established with a bequest from the estate of 

Helen Rodgers in 2001. Must be used for 
outreach. Primary source of funding for CSC and 
COPA 
  

Donor Restricted Fund 
(non- endowment) 
 
Invested in the Capital 
Group/American Funds 
through Royal Alliance 
Brokerage 
 
 

$144,247.33 

Clergy Housing 
Fund 

Established to assist clergy in procuring housing, 
in recognition of the lack of affordable housing 
on the Monterey deterring clergy from accepting 
a call to St. Mary’s.   

Donor Restricted Fund 
(non- endowment) 
 
Invested in the Capital 
Group/American Funds 
through Royal Alliance 
Brokerage 

$85,136.14 

Leslie Garden 
Perpetual Care 
Fund 

Established in accordance with the contracts 
with purchasers of niches or in ground sites in 
the Leslie Garden Columbarium, to provide 
resources to maintain upkeep in perpetuity.  

Vestry Designated Fund. 
 
Invested with the 
Episcopal Church 
Foundation through the 
Diocesan Investment 
Trust  

$12,805.44 
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